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Figure 1: A. Sweatcessory prototype. B. Biosensor components. C. Electrode fabrication process. D. Example of painted electrode.

ABSTRACT
Sweat contains various analytes (biochemical data) that can be
used to monitor health. Electrochemical sweat biosensors non-
invasively monitor analytes via an electrode in contact with the
skin. We introduce Sweatcessory, a novel form factor (a wearable
necklace) with a sodium-detecting sweat biosensor whose data can
be viewed in a Bluetooth web app. We present a design rationale
for sweat biosensor form factors, our implementation process for
Sweatcessory, an app for visualization, and an electrode functional
evaluation.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Interaction devices; Ubiqui-
tous and mobile devices.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In contrast to most wearable devices that sense physical data, this
project senses biochemical data from body fluids. Existing biosen-
sors invasively puncture the skin with needles to sample blood [11],
microneedles to sample interstitial fluid [5], or permanent tattoos
to interface with interstitial fluid [17]. Alternatively, sweat can be
sampled directly from the top of the skin, and contains analytes
such as glucose, lactate, and metal ions that can help diagnose
various health conditions such as diabetes, cystic fibrosis, skin dis-
eases, and toxic metal exposure [6, 7, 10, 16]. Sweat electrochemical
biosensors can convert biochemical changes to electrical signals
via electrodes through potentiometry or amperometry.

We present Sweatcessory, a wearable choker with a sodium-
detecting electrochemical sweat biosensor, compatible with a web
app for data visualization (Fig. 1A). A choker is a tight necklace
that can aesthetically secure an electrode to the skin. Existing form
factors mount biosensors on accessories such as smartwatches [3]
and rings [8], on clothing [14], or on temporary tattoos [4, 10],
but different body regions produce different amounts of sweat [2].
Sweatcessory’s choker non-invasively attaches electrodes to the
back of the neck, leveraging the rear neck’s higher sweat density [2]
and avoiding adhesives in contrast to tattoo electrodes [4]. Each
electrode can only sense one analyte, so Sweatcessory supports
electrode interchangeability via an easy-access case. Its current
electrode detects sodium, an analyte whose high concentration in
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sweat may indicate health issues such as cystic fibrosis, dehydration,
and hyponatremia [7, 13].

2 IMPLEMENTATION
2.1 Form Factor
The wearable biosensor’s main components are a potentiometric
ecFlex, CR2032 3V batterywith case, and sodium detection electrode
(Fig. 1B). The ecFlex (Zimmer and Peacock) is connected to the
electrode and sends the data to our web app via Bluetooth. To embed
the biosensor in the choker, we designed a silicone case which flexes
to keep the case’s triangular electrode-holding extension in contact
with the skin. We fabricated the case by 3D printing a two-part
inverse mold, pouring Dragon Skin FX-Pro silicone (Smooth-On)
into the mold’s cavity, and curing the silicone.

2.2 Electrode Fabrication
Carbon and Ag/AgCl (60/40) inks (Zimmer and Peacock) were man-
ually painted in a disk shape [1] onto a polyimide (Kapton) film
substrate, using aligned stencils cut from packing tape, to create
the reference, counter, and working electrode (Fig. 1C and D). The
carbon ink on the non-reference electrodes was cured at 60°C for 5
minutes before removing the top stencil, painting the rest of the
electrodes with Ag/AgCl ink, and curing again for 5 minutes at 60°C.
Then, 10 `L of sodium activation solution (Zimmer and Peacock)
was applied to the working electrode, which was cured at 4-7°C
for 24 hours. Finally, the bottom stencil was removed. The bot-
tom end of the electrode connectors was folded back and secured
with double-sided tape so that the electrodes fit into the ecFlex
connector.

2.3 App Visualization
Both current and historical biosensor data can be visualized in
our Bluetooth web application (Android/Mac/Windows), through
line graphs of time vs. sodium concentration. The healthy range
of sodium in adult human sweat (25.0-89.3 mM) [12] is shaded in
green; a mobile notification is sent when sodium levels fall outside
this range.

3 FUNCTIONAL EVALUATION
To determine whether our biosensor properly detects changes in
sodium concentration, we tested electrodes with 0 to 63.67 mM
sodium acetate solutions, titrated from 1 M (Fig. 2). A calibration
curve was obtained to extract the sodium concentration of a solu-
tion based on the voltage. We verified the concentration curve by
testing again with sodium acetate calibration solutions, obtaining
the expected values. In addition, we tested our electrodes with 0-350
mM sodium citrate and 0-20 mM glucose solutions to verify that
our electrodes are selective for sensing sodium ions.

4 DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
Sweatcessory present a novel form factor for sensing biochemical
data from sweat. It can be adapted to monitor additional analytes
due to its electrode interchangability, diagnosing other medical con-
ditions ranging from diabetes [9] to skin diseases [16]. Future work
includes further functional evaluation (using serial dilution), as

Figure 2: Voltage vs. time biosensor measurements, using 0
to 63.67 mM solutions from a 1 M sodium acetate titration.

well as adding microfluidics to redirect sweat, a multiple-electrode
platform to monitor multiple analytes to detect illnesses such as
hypertension and cardiovascular disease (using sodium-potassium
ratios [15]), and other physical data sensors such as humidity, ac-
tivity recognition. Wearability can be improved by reducing device
size with customized PCBs and screen-printed electrodes, made
via inkjet printing to decrease the variance caused by our current
manual painting method. Furthermore, we plan to conduct user
studies with fashion designers to investigate design considerations
such as ergonomics, aesthetics, and materials for wearable electro-
chemical biosensors. Future user studies will also explore electrode
durability, wearability, and functionality on different areas of the
body, as well as methods for inducing sweat.
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